The use of dopants in high field asymmetric waveform spectrometry.
Ion mobility spectrometry (IMS) is proven core technology for the gas-phase detection of chemical warfare (CW) agents. One disadvantage of IMS technology is that ions of similar mobility cannot readily be resolved, resulting in false alarm responses and a loss of user confidence. High field asymmetric waveform spectrometry (HiFAWS) is an emerging technology for the gas-phase detection of CW agents. Of particular interest is the potential of a HiFAWS-based platform to reduce the number of false alarms by resolving ions that cannot be discriminated using IMS. It has been demonstrated that a water clustering/declustering mechanism can be a dominant process in HiFAWS. Ions that cannot be discriminated in IMS because they possess the same low field mobility value can be resolved using HiFAWS due to differences in the extent of low field ion solvation and high field ion desolvation. When operating in complex environments such as those potentially experienced in military and security arenas, IMS systems commonly employ internal dopants to reduce the number of background responses. It is possible that HiFAWS systems may also require the use of internal dopants for the same reason. It has been demonstrated that dopants employed for use in IMS may not be suitable for use in HiFAWS.